Name ___________________________________________________
Assigned iPAD #: __________________________ Date December 22nd, 2015
Please Circle:

8A

or

8B

Working with Garage Band Worksheet #2
Opening Garage Band:
On your assigned iPAD, please locate the Garage band app. Once you have found the
Garage band app you may tap on it. Once in the app, you will have an assortment of
different instruments to choose from. You will NOT be using the “Sampler” so
ignore this one.
First Quest:
Tap on the “Keyboard”. Start to explore playing the different piano sounds that are
available. You can tap notes and you can also slide the notes by sliding your finger
from left to right on the keys. If you click on “Grand Piano” in the center, it will pop
up eight different kinds of keyboards . Explore playing all of them.
Please list your two favorite keyboard sounds : #1 _____________________________
#2_________________________________
Second Quest:
Once finished exploring the keyboard keys, tap on “sustain” right above the keys.
Please tell me what happens when you play “sustain” and when you put it back to
normal playing: __________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Third Quest:
Tap on the “Scale” which is above the keys.
Tap on the different types of scales and practice playing the keys with the different
scales. List your two favorite scales out of the seven different scales.
#1_________________________________________
#2________________________________________
Fourth Quest:
You will be using the piano as part of your final music compostion. You will have to
create a short melody that will be part of your original music composition. You
must create 4 measures of a melody that will fit well with your original drum beat,
string chords and possible other percussion instruments. Take this time now to start
thinking of different melodies and begin to practice playing different short 4
measure melodies on the piano. If you think you have found the melody that you
would like to use in your composition, then please see me so I, or a friend in the
classroom, can show you how to record it.
Happy practicing! 

